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MOTHER THE ONE SUPREME I!

ASSET OF NATIONAL LIFEh
Roosevelt Addresses Congress olj

Child Life in Washington. i

MORE HONORED THAN VETERANS

President Condemns Brutality of Men t

Toward Women and the Women c

Who Fail in Their Duty of Moth- r

erhood.Marine Band Plays. I l

Washington, D. C. . The White
House was the scene ot the formal ^
opening of the first international con- ^
gress on the welfare of the child un- j
der the auspices of the National Moth- t
ers' Congress. The 200 delegates c

representing all the States and Terri- J J
tories and a dozen or more of the r

leading countries of the world were .

received at the White House when t

President Roosevelt delivered an ad-
dress to them, in which he declared £
that he placed the society ahead of j c
the- Civil War veterans, because, he f
said, In the final analysis it is the i
mother only who is a better citizen g
than the soldier who fights for his j
lu""" ' I
The President made the occasion

decidedly more than an informal receptionby having the Marine Band
in attendance and his military and navalaids in full uniform.

The President said in part:
"I receive many societies here in

the White House, many organizations
of good men and women, striving to
do all that in them lies for the better-
ment of our social and civic condi- j
tion, but there is no other society
which I am quite as glad to receive j
as this. This is the one body that I ^

put even ahead of the veterans of the ^

Civil War; because when all is said. £
it is the mother, and the mother only, i
who is a better citizen even than the j
soldier who fights for his country. j
The successful mother, the mother t
who does her part in rearing and j
training aright the boys and girls who
are to be the men and women of the j
next generation, is of greater use to (
the community and occupies, if she i

only would realize it, a more honor- £
able, as well as a more important po- <
sition, than any successful man in it. t

"No scheme of education, no social y
attitude, can be right unless it is

based fundamentally upon the recog-
nition of seeing that the girl is
trained to understand the supreme
dignity, the supreme usefulness of
motherhood. Unless the average

. woman is a good wife and good
mother, unless she bears a sufficientnumber of children, so
that the race shall increase and not
decrease, unless she brings up these
children sound in soul and mind and
body.unless this is true of the averagewoman no brilliancy of genius,
no material prosperity, no triumphs
of science and industry will avail to
save the race from ruin and death.
The mother is the one supreme osset
of national life; she is more importantby far than the successful
statesman or business man or artist
or scientist.

' I abhor and condemn the man
who is brutal, thoughtless, careles?,

C * *41* «* A ** rt * r» r* rl ACnftrt'O ll'.'
5£iil£U, WILLI » UUiCii, auu copcv.;an,<
with the women of his own kouss-

hold.The birth pangs make all men :
the debtors of all women. The man i

is a poor creature who does not ,
realize the infinite difficulty of the
woman's task, who does not realize
what is done by her who bears
and rears the children; she who cannoteven be sure until the children
are well grown that any night will
come when she can have it entirely
to herself to sleep in. I abhor and
condemn the man who fails to recog- }
nize all his obligations to the woman j
who does her duty."

f BAN OX BETTING NEWS. <

;

Los Angeles Council Passes Ordinance
Affecting Newspapers. j

Los Angeles..The City Council, <

over the veto of Mayor Harper, passed j
an ordinance which will urohibit sell- 4

iag or giving away in Los Angeles j
any newspaper or any publication
containing information regarding bet-
ting on any contest of any sort. This 1
net only covers horse race , but all
forms of athletics.

'

The new law prohibits tips on any
event and entries may not be publishedunless they run in alphabet-
ical order, uniform type, flush with
the left side column rule. If en-

forced, this would bar nearly every
newspaper in America containing
sporting news.

The ordinance also prohibits pub-
lication of betting odds on Presiden-
tial elections or baseball games. It
also takes away from sporting editors
the time honored right to decide all
the bets in the universe.
The general impressiou here is that

the law will be ignored by the daily
newspapers.

The recent murder of Mrs. Char-
Ictce L. Noyes after a quarrel over
race betting created sentiment in
favor of the new law. |
CALIFORNIA ROAD FIXED $13,000

Guilty of Granting Rebates to a Lum-
ber Company cf Kansas City.

St. Louis, Mo..The St. Louis and
San Francisco Railway Company was
fined $13,000 by Judge Dyer in the
United States District Court, the com-

pany offering a written plea of guilty
to the thirteen indictments charging
that the road granted rebates to the
Chapman & Dewey Lumber Company,
of Kansas City.

3. P. CLEMMONS INSANE.

Father ol' Mrs. Howard Goulu Goes to
an Asylum.

Jacksonville, 111. . Sheldon Perrj j
Clemmons, who was adjudged insane
by a commission at his Pike Count}
home, was brought; to the State Asy-
lum lor Lhe Insane here.

Mr. Clemmons is the lather of Mrs
Howard Gould and Ella Clemmons
the San Francisco slum worker, whc
some time ago gained notoriety b\

marrying a Chinaman.

Harry Orchard PleaJs Guilty.
Harry Orchard, before Judge Fre j

inont Wood, in the District Court, a1 j
Caldwell. Idaho, withdrew his forme)

plea of not guilty and entered a pies J
of guilty to the charge of murder o. j
Governor Steunenberg by the explo
biuii of a dynamite bomb at the sidi 1
gate of his residence on December 30 !

1305.

Fell Dead Out of Her liuggy.
While out driving with her hus

band and infant Mrs. Doc Wellbourn. |
of High Point, N. C., fell out of th« j
bitg.sy dead of heart disease.

isE anns mt:
3espsrate Battle With Three

Cracksmen in New Jersey.

Tad Tiirnrn Open Safes iti Tivo PostofiicesIn Cileaecstfer County and
Sot a J»t.tiding Afire.

Woodbury, N. J. After blowing
>nr>:i ihe safes in the nostoffices ai Pe-
Iricktown and Bridgeport throe yeggnenengaged in a hot battle with a

>osse of twenty-five or thirty resilentsof Gloucester County in a

lump of woods a few miles away.
Vfler the robberies they stole a team
rom a livery stable and started off.
it 7 o'clock a. m. they were seen eneringWoodbury and Policeman Meriiantopened fire and wounded one
if them. The robbers then left their
earn and took refuge in the woods
tear Sewell. They were armed with
44 calibre revolvers and seemed to
lave plenty of ammunition.
Merchant alarmed the authorities,

vho quickly organized a posse, which
urrounded the men. Seeing that
:apture was imminent, the yeggmen
led to a barn. The farmers gathered
n a near-by cornfield and exchanged
hots with them. Then the men made
i dash toward Woodbury.
Opposite the water works the posse

losed in on them, and after a hand
o hand fight succeeded in capturing
wo. The third man got away.
One of the captured men was shot

n the groin and to Dr. Stout, who
reated him, he said that he was Will-
am McCoy, thirty-eight years old,
md had 110 home. He had $134 in
lis pockets and a .44 calibre revol

er,empty. He was committed to
irison without bail.
The other prisoner said he was

lohn Burns, seventeen years old. He
vas wounded in the face and body
vith buckshot. In a tobacco bag tied
iround his neck was $57 in bills and
n his pockets $100 in bills and $1.37
n change, together with a .44 calibre
evolver. Burns before being capuredthrew a bottle of nitro glycerneat his captors. It did not explode.
A few minutea after midnight the

nen made their appearance in Peiricktown,about twenty miles below
kVoodbury. They went to the livery
stable of J. B. Caventa, forced an

mtrance and stole a team. Then
hey went to the postoffice. The safe
ivas blown open and $250 in stamps
md money taken.
The force of the explosion was so

jreat that it wrecked the entire post>fficeand set fire to the building. The
obbers fled with the stolen team. In
l very few minutes the entire popula;ionof Pedricktown was in the street
n front of the postoffice. The volun:eerfiremen got to work on the blaze,
jut before they extinguished it $2000
1aixia3uaa uuuc.

At 2 o'clock the yeggmen reached
:he Bridgeport postoffice. The family
)f William Brown lives over the postsffice,but this did not deter the robbersfrom forcing entrance and insertinga charge oi nitro glycerine in
the safe sufficient to almost wreck the
building. Brown armed himself with
i revolver and rushed down stairs,
ind when he went into the postoffice
tie ran against the barrels of three revolvers.He was told to retreat unierthe threat of death, and did so.

The robbers then packed up $600
srorth of stamps and taking $50 in
money made off in the direction of
Woodbury, near where the fight and
capture took place.

NINE GUILTY OF MURDER.

Chinese Convicted of Deaths of Tong
Men in Boston Fights.

Boston..Nine Chinese who tools j
part in the tong fight which resulted j
in the killing of four other Chinamen
here on August 2 last year were
found guilty of murder in the first
legree.

Chief among the convicted is
tVarry Charles, a highly educated
Americanized Chinaman, who is said
:o have been the leader of the Hip
3ing Tong in this city. He is said to
aave been the chief mover in a plan
:o wipe out the members of the On
Leong Tong.
Eight "hatchet men" were brought

here secretly and commenced operaLionson the night of August 2.
Many of the On Leongs were sitting
juietly in their doorways in Oxford
place when the strangers appeared
and opened fire with levolvers. .More
than forty shots were fired.
During the trial Lee Watt, one ol

ten prisoners on trial, was found dead
in his cell of natural causes, it was

reported. The men convicted are:

WarryCharles, Yee Jung, Dong Bok
Ling, Joe Guoy, Wong How, Min
Sing, Horn Woon, Laong Gong and
Wong Duck.

CHINA HAS MADE APOLOGY.

Regrets That Japanese Flag "Was
Pulled Dov.-n.

London. A special dispatch re:eivedhere states that China has
ipologized to Japan for hauling down
:he Japanese flag when the steamship
Tatsu ilaru was seized.
The dispatch further states that

China later will reply to the Japanese
Government regarding the seizure of
:he steamer and its cargo.
Confirmation of this dispatch was

given at the Japanese Embassy, where
t was said that China had expressed
leap regret for hauling down the Japineseflag on the Tatsu Maru, and |
iiad promised to punish the officials
responsible for this act. It was furtherstated that China had promised
to reply later con:erning the seizure
if the ship.

MONEY FOR TOKIO FAIR.

Appropriation of $300,000 by CongressFor Exhibit in 1912.

Washington..International peace
salve, to cost $150,000, is to be ap-
plied by Congress to the Japanese situation.The House Committee on

Industrial Arts and Expositions decidedto report favorably a bill appropriating$500,000 to make possiblethe participation of the United
States in the Iaternationalr Exposition
in Tokio in 1912.

Saloons in Daylight Only.
At Lincoln, Neb., the excise board

adopted a rule providing for all daylightsaloons, beginning at the new

municipal year in May. The hours
for opening and closing are 7 a. in.

and 7 p. m. and the license foo is to
be $1500.

V».. Dlo«nf T\;c/.ornnn*1

The discovery of a new planet or
satellite was announced in a cable
dispatch received from the observatoryat Kiel, Germany, by the astronomersat the Harvard observatory at
Cambridee- Mass.

SHIPPING ANARC3

DEALBNG WITH >

Washington Officials Admit Difficulty
Latest Measures.Effective Measure
port.Restrictions on Immigration
Washington, D. C..It may not be

reassuring information, butthe Washingtonofficials are none too optimisticabout the outcome of the attempt
to drive all the anarchists from the
United States. Those officials whose
duty it is to deal directly with the anarchistscannot talk for publication.
The officials who can issue orders to
immigration inspectors telling them
to be alive to their duty have talked
for publication, but the talk, like
much of the work done, is impotent.
Some one here has said that anarchistsare made, not born. This is
largely true, and anarchists will be
made as long as there are anarchist
teachers who get within touch of receptivepupils. This means that as

long as there are anarchists in the
country their ranks will grow daily.

Since the shooting of the priest at
the altar in Denver and the attempted
killing of the chief of police, Shippy,
in Chicago, the Senators and Representativeshave been busy talking
about immigration measures, but they
have confined their talking largely to
the corridors and cloak rooms. Most
of them are just as afraid to-day to
pass a restriction bill that means restrictionas they were before the
shootings gave them sharp excuse for
the passing of an absolutely drastic
measure.

One member, who is not more than
one generation removed from being a

foreigner himself, told your correspondentthat it wouldn't do to draw
a line part way up the continent of
Europe and to say that no one from
below the line should come to this
country. "What we ought to do." he
said, "is to draw a line down the middleof the Atlantic Ocean and another
one down the middle of the Pacific
Ocean, and to say no one shall cross."

Restriction Problem Difficult.
When a New York Representative,

on the floor of the House, spoke in
advocacy ox a really restrictive immigrationmeasure, several Representativeswhose constituents are largely
Southern Europeans, at once began
missionary work. They told the other
members what a wrong it would be to
punish the many because of the failingsof the few, and they did not neglectto touch on the matter of power,
the balance of power,of course, which
the men coming from some of the
European countries hold at the polls
in America.
One member, an Illinois man, told

a colleague who was urging no action,
that it would be far better for him
and for his people in the future to
have all immigration stopped from
their native countries for a series cf
years, until the United States had opportunityto assimilate those that
were here to that point of assimilationwhich means the dropping of hyphensand writing of themselves as

PANAMA CANAL MUS'

Former Chief Eufflneer of Istl
For rr

New Haven, Conn..John F. Stevens,a vice-president of the New
York. New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road, and a former chief engineer of
the Panama Canal, has issued a statementregarding the latter enterprise,
in which he prophesies a failure of
the undertaking.

In this statement Mr. Stevens says
that the canal will not help the UnitedStates in its trade with South
America, as practically all of the inhabitantsof the Southern Continent
are on the east of the Andes, so that
it would be of no advantage to make
use of the canal to reach there. Mr.
Stevens also says that in our commercialrelations with the islands of the
Pacific and the Far East the canal
will be of little value. Our coal and
wheat centres are inland. Their productshave to be started on their way
by rail. When loaded on cars It would
not be cheaper to ship to the Atlanticand then ship to the East by
the way of the canal than it would be
to send directly to the ports on our

Pacific coast and then get on board
ship.

Vnrfiiprmnrfv Mr. Stevens believes
that our coal supply is fast diminishingand that China will be the coal
country for the future. Siberia, he
says, will bo the wheat country of the
future, with India a close second.

Mr. Stevens maintains that the

Swift Interests Buy 300,000
Acres and 20,000 Cattle in Texas.

Austin, Texas..Major George W.
Littlefield, of Austin, closed a deal
for the sale of his 300,000 acre ranch,
which comprises nearly all the land
in Lamb and Hockley counties in the
Panhandle of Texas, to a syndicate of
Chicago men closely identified with
the interests of Swift & Co.. packers,
prominent membersof the Beef Trust.

He disposed of 20,000 cattle and
500 saddle horses with the land. The
total consideration was approximately23,000,000.

Ilalls of Congress.
Advocates of woman suffrage made

arguments before Senate and House
committees.

The bill increasing the pay of
officers and enlisted men in the amy
was passed.

The Lodge bill to reorganize the
consular service of the United States
passed the Senate.

The House Committee on Naval
Affairs voted for the construction ol
two battleships, rejecting the President'srecommendation that four be
built

3ISTS BACK HOME.

I
.F. Bowers, in the Indianapolis Ne\v3.

ANARCHY BEGUN |
58. Not Optimistic as to Ouicemc of tho
s Too Drastic to Reccivc Popular Sup.
Inadequate to Keep Out Anarchists.

Americans, not only to the full letter
of the law, but to the full of the
American spirit. ,

The men who have given the sub-
ject of immigration the closest study
seem to feel that the work connected
with the keeping out of the criminal
and the anarchistic classes should be
done on the other side of the water.
They believe that a means can be
found by which every intending emigrantfrom a foreign country can be
made to "prove his record" before he
shall be allowed to step on shipboard.

The immigration inspection laws
were useful last year to the extent of
keeping out something fewer than
1000 undesirable citizens. The rec-,
ord was 300 better than for the precedingyear, and yet the man who at-1
tempted to kill Chief Shippy came in
as a "desirable," and it took him only
a few months to do something more
than prove his undesirability.

Educational Test Inadequate.
The reading and writing clause

which it was proposed to put in the
last immigration bill would not have
kept out Lazarus Averbach, neither
would it have kept out the Denver assassin;and, in fact, it wouldn't have
kept out one in a hundred of the real
anarchists who seek America. Some
other means must be found, if the
desire be to debar from the country
the men whose "thinking drives them
mad."

There is recognition in Washington
of the fact that in the heat and pas-
sion following the recent Denver mur-

der, and the attempted assassination
in Chicago, there is a disposition on
the part of the police officials to confussanarchism with socialism and
with other forms of thinking and
practice which take 110 cognizance of
violence in any shape. The difficulty
is that in the heat and passion the officialsare apt to do things which they
ought not to do, and which tend to j
increase, rather than to diminish, the
plague which they are seeking to
eradicate. Another difficulty is that
when the heat and the passion have
passed, there comes forgetfulness and
the officials lapse into the old state
of apathy, to stay in it until some
new violence rouses them.

All that has been said within the
last week was said immediately followingthe assassination of President
McKinley. Then anarchism was to

'

be killed, and anarchism kept on living,and, from all appearances, it is
pretty much alive to-day. The Washingtonpreaching is for systematic
and continued pursuit of the anarchists,but the preaching, if one may
judge by the past, will not be followedby the practice. Congress can
do much with a proper form of immigrationbill, but there is no present
prospect that Congress cares to undertakethe work.

r FAIL, SAYS STEVENS.

imian Waterway Gives Reasons

opliecy.
Panama Canal ^annot hope to become
anything more than an expense. It
will not meet expenses and it will cost
more than is expected. It will be an

advantage, yes, but an advantage to
European countries and not to us.

The idea of the canal being of
great value to us in times of warfare,
since our naval forces can be quickly j
sent from one coast to the other, he
says, is utterly absurd. It would take
days for the ships to get around, and
during that time hostile shells could
have done their work. Mr. Stevens
believes that it would be a far wiser
plan of defense to put the money that
tho canal will cost into a greater
navy.

Mr. Stevens is not unique, however,
as a prophet of evil for ship canals.
Forty-odd y<ears ago many British and
other mercantile economists were
cocksure that the Suez Canal could
never pay expenses. Yet for years
the directors of that work have had
periodically to reduce their tolls on

shipping in order to keep their net
yearly profits from exceeding the
twenty-five per cent, permitted by the
charter, and the $20,000,000 worth
of shares which the British Governmentpurchased in 1875 are now estimatedto be worth fully $155,000,000.There is no objection to Mr.
Stevens keeping company with those
who went so wide of the Suez mark.

Trustees of Northampton Acadpmy
of Music Report Gain of $2000.

Northampton, Mass..The trustees
of the Academy of Music have made
public their annual report showing j
for the financial year, which corre-

sponds with the calendar year, a

profit of $2000. This showing is the
more satisfactory when it is consid-
ered that it covers a part of the pres-
ent season of hard times. The last
two annual reports have shown a

profit of $5000, and have done much
to justify Northampton's experiment
of maintaining a municipal theatre.

The Field of Sports.
Brown concluded its basketball

ennenn lnsitif? to Williams by 22
.y~~. ° j
No pitcher in the big leagues stud'ies opposing hatters more closely

than Christy Mathewsou.
There will be no bettting on the

! Readville trots this season. New
; England breeders decided to hold the
Grand Circuit races without pool sell-
ing or bookmaking.

The Ilarlem Regatta Association,
. of New York City, voted to ask for
> the National Association races this

year.

fSj LW5 B
TRAIN CREW STOPPED ON TIME.

Pottsville, Pa..The new raMrc
work for railroad crews, which wen
taken advantage of by a train ere?/
freight train was stopped on the ma
town because the crew had been on

engine sidetracked the train, where
the crew had secured their lawful r<

Brewers Fight Local Option. X
New York City..Brewers of this

section met at the Hotel Astor and or- tl
ganized the Manufacturers and Deal-, fc
ers' League to fight local option. The d
members represent breweries worth ci

$25,000,000, which manufacture b<
enough beer every day to float a battleship.P

Fast Work on Canal. ia
Panama..The newspapers here S

comment favorably upon the extra- di
ordinary amount of canal excavation h
for the month of February, which, if
continued upon the same scale, would L
make possible the opening of the
canal before 1912. ti

N
Cheaper Ico Coming. ss

Stroudsburg, Pa..The ice harvest B
on the Pocono Mountains is uearing
completion, and nearly 1,000,000 V
tons of twelve and thirteen inch ice
have been stored to supply the mar- ci
kets of New York City and Philadel- fc
phia. It is believed that the present ir
conditions will warrant a decrease in tr
price next summer.

E
Rockefeller Buys GcoVgia Home.

Augusta, Ga..John D. Rockefeller r<
likes Augusta so well that he has de- pi
elded to make his home here for the Ir
three winter months each year. With ei
that end in view he purchased the
Warner property. T

Penology in Illinois. D
Lincoln, 111..To the Legislative w

asylum investigating committee Mrs. fi
Louis Ebbinger, for six years a k
matron at the asylum for feeble- tl
minded children, told how attendants
endeavored to solve the "punishment C
problem." Her "method," she said,
was to hold a small boy while a large p
one beat him. n

Two Negroes Lynched. * C
Hawkinsville, Ga..Two negroes,

Curry Robertson and John Henry, 0
were lynched near here and their w
bodies burned. They were charged w
with the murder of Mr. and Mrs. g,
Warren Hart. w

a
"Prosperity Convention" Ends. C

Baii-more..The "prosperity con- n

vention" came to a close when the
delegates were guests at a theatrical G
performance at the Lyric.

CJ
Regulate Racing in Canada. {.]

Toronto, Ont..Notice was given In o
the Ontario Legislature of a bill, S
which, when it becomes law, will vir- f<
tually mean the closing down of Fort tl
Erie as a racing resort during the
greater part of the season.

,
1

Loss Placccl at 180. L
Cleveland. From the burned ft

school building at Collinwood 1G1 1<
bodies have been recovered, and it is w

believed the total loss of life was 180. y

NE-W5
GERMAN PRESS CRITICISES AMEF

Berlin..On account of tho larg
man-American birth, estimated acco

per cent., among the victims of tl
catastrophe occasions horror-strick
Fatherland. The papers publish br
caeapness witn wmca me is usiu

more death-dealing experiences like
linwood disasters are necessary befi
aroused to pay some attention to th
Europe has long regarded as the ele
ment.

Kinij Edward on Vacation. i
Lonion..King Edward left Londonfor Biarritz for a month's holi- d

day, after which he will make a c

cruise of the Mediterranean in com- c

pany with Queen Alexandra. t
e

Japan Peaceful.
Tokio..Japan does not mean to go &

to war, but unless China promptly
atones for seizing a Japanese ship the f
Government at Tokio may ask Eng- b
land or America to mediate. F

Has Solidified HeliuJtn. I
T -1 CM - TomAA Tl/i

L.UUUUU. JT1 UIC32UI OH Oliuica

war has received a telegram from t
Professor H. Kamerlingh Onues, of f
Leydeu University, announcing that b
he has succeeded in solidifying the
chemical element helium. I

New Congo Treaty. 0
Brussels..The new Congo annexa- S

tion treaty was submitted to the Bel- r

gian Parliament. i

China Tries New Banking. C
Pekin..The throne has approved a

ceries of laws which are intended to 1
Coster the Western system of bank- b
ing in China. I*

a

Portugal's Kin4, to \Tctl.
Lisbon..Newspapers here say that 1

negotiations are afoot to bring about
the marriage of King Manuel and I
Princess Victoria Louise, only daugh- I
tor of Emperor William. 1

e
To Entertain LT. S. Fleet.
Honolulu,Hawaii..Governor Frear *

has appointed a committee to prepare
an entertainment ol' Rear-Admiral i
Evans' battleship fleet when it ar- r
rives here. I s

Collier Will Ec Constructed at t
Marc Island in Ten Months.

Vallejo, Ca!..In an endeavor to
make a rccord for the Marc Island a

tCavy Yard."which will result in a bat- h
Ilesiiip being constructed here, work tj
r a tne collier Prometheus. being t
I;jilt here at a cost ot' $1,550,000, is e

being rushed, and will be completed v

by ths construction and repair departmentsin ten months. r

This will be the greatest record C
sver made in shipbuilding either in a i:
Government o;- private yard in tiio t
United Sratco. fi

The Ilev. U. J. Campbell C
to Establish New Sect.

London..The Rev. R.J. Campbell,
the pastor of City Temple, publishes n
a letter addressed to all free church- C
men and other sympathizers, propos- tl
in.? to form a new sect and orgamza- 1<
lion for an active propaganda in be- \
half of liis "New Theology," the cen- J
tral idea of which is the denial of the f
divine origin of Christ, wVom ha rejgards only as a social reformer. n

The Rev. Mr. Campbells reason p
for this slep, he says, is the hostile a
attitude of the official element iu the c
churches to the new juiovetneut. (ii

X WIRE-II!
c

)ad law prescribing the hours of
t into effect on Sunday, was

here, when a Pennsylvania rf
in track while passing through 1

duty sixteen hours. A shifting J
it remained for ten hours, until I

7 I
ow York Bank Frauds.
New York City..In a statement to u'

le Attorney-General tho receivers I
>r the Oriental Bank reported the

'

iscovery of many irregularities and -r
'imes among the banK s assets anu I
Doks.

riest Commits Suicide. .»

Waterbury, Conn..The Rev. WillmiE. Dunworth, assistant pastor of
t. Mary's Star of the Sea. New Lonon,committed suicide by snooting
imself in the head.

ouisiana Republican Split.
New Orleans..Louisiana will send
vo delegations to the Republican ;
ational Convention, one to repre- 'J
;nt the Lily Whites, the other the
lack and Tans.

irginia Electrical Execution. di
Richmond, Va..The Senate con- d<

jrred in the House bill providing hi
>r the execution of condemned crimlalsat the State penitentiary by elec icity.fo
uropeans Going Home. Cl

New York City..There was a n;t
jduction of 76,891 in the laboring (j
opulation of the United States dur- hi
lg the last sixty days as a result o! tr
migration.

argct Practice For Crew.
San Francisco..The cruiser South jn

>akota sailed for Magdalena Bay, fa
here the crew will engage in its P
rst target practice. The South Daotais carrying supplies for the bateshipfleet.

ranc Begins Work. %

Boston..Senator Crane has taken
ersonal charge of the Hughes move-
lent in Massachusetts.

alls Patent Office Rotten. ^
Washington..That in the Patent G

>fficer involving property rights
rorth millions, patents have been
'rongly granted and that it has deeneratedinto a post-graduate school, C(
'here employes work only to perfect
technical education, is charged by
hairman Currier, of the House Com-
littee on Patents. u

n<
fets $25,000 For His Leg. l'l
New York City..A jury in the d<

ase of Hendrick L. Petersen against m
tie J. B. & J. M. Cornell Company, es
n trial before Justice Burr in the tj
upreme Court, Brooklyn, has found
jr the plaintiff a verdict for $25,000,
ie full amount claimed.

o<
iieut.-Gov. Sherman Marries. w
Chicago, 111..Lieutenant-Governor lo

.av/rence Y. Sherman was married in tc
lontrose to Miss Mary Estelle Spit- tr
;r, whom he has konwn since she p<
as a child, he being twenty-seveu m
ears her senior.

r QABLEj.
«...^ in

fICAN RECKLESSNESS. ni
E

e number of children of tier- .

rding to cablegrams at seventy
lie Collinwood, Ohio, fire, the a£

en comment throughout the n'

utally frank references to the d<
in America, and ask how many
the Iroquois, Slocum and Col- a

ore the Nation is sufficiently
e protection of human life that
mentary principle of govern- j

of

londuras Agrees to Peace.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras..The HonuranCongress ratified without

hanges the treaty and conventions
oncluded at Washington last year by P1
he Central American Peace Confer- M
nee. st

w
Lustria s Plan Foiled. v.

St. Petersburg..Austria's plans A
or a railroad in tne Ealkans have
een foiled byran agreement among
tussia, England, France and Italy. 01

m

Jly Hanbury Dead. ^

London..Lily Hanbury, the acress,died here. Her death resulted
rom complications following childbirth.m

Slectrlc Road in Shanghai. ?
Shanghai, China..The first section d£f the electric street car service in .

ihanghai was opened. The car3 are

unning well and are largely patron- be
zed. PC

In
tourt Theatre Burned. I fo
Meiningen, Germany..The Court he

'heatre at Meiningen was completely m
urned out. The building was gutted.
»To performance was on at the time,
nd no lives were lost.

Jritish Minister to Peru Dead.
Lima, Peru..William Nelthorpa

teauclerk, the British Minister to
'eru, died here. He was born in
849 and was a descendant of the
ighth Duke of St. Albans.

Hiina Alarmed.
Shanghai..General fear- prevails 60

n China that Japan is seeking to re

lick a quarrel with China over the
eizure of the Tatsu Maru. ti<

ac
"liicago ."Museum Seeks to Remove |n

a 230-Ton Relic From Egypt. qi
Lonaon..Dispatcties irom asouu-

n, Egypt, state that negotiation* J to
ave been begun there by a repressu- iai
ativc of a Chicago museum, probably
he Field Columbia, for the transfer- qj
nee to that city of an ancient tomb
reighing 2"t0 tons. ,

The tomb is situated near the Py- w<

amid of Sakkara, twenty miles from tr
lairo, aud a favorite resort of tour- av
>t3. The Chicago museum author!- ne
ies wish to remove it. ia its entirety
rom Egypt. f0

eii

;anibliiir£ in Stocks Dcvilsh, ^c

Says Senator Tillman.

Washington, D. C..Senator Till- aI
lan in a resolution wants to have the
'omntroller of the Currency send to
lie Senate a detailed statement ot' all iP

pans made by national banks in New M
'ork City on collateral security from er
une 1 to December 1. 1907, with the yc
ull names of borrowers and amounts. ue
"Stock gambling," said Mr. Tillaan."is recognized by a great many ^

eople as one of the most pernicious .

nd devilish things of all the perniiousand devilish things that are be- pl
ag done iu New York."

^Hixir^Setirta i
lets geatlv yet prompt;-
y ontke bowels, cleanses
he system effectually,)issisfs one in overcoming.
\abitual constipation mE
)ermanently. To get
beneficial ejects buy
[he genuine. ^

Manufactured bythe

California,
FigSyrup Co. %
SOLD BY LEADING DRUCGlSTS-5Wp«'B(imt.
Prospective Indian Bluebeard. ^

I am quite satisfied with the wadingring and will in future always
sal with your firm..Prom an AliaabadJeweler's Catalogue.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
r any case of Catarrh that cannot be
ired by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

I? -I Curwpv k (V* n

We, the undersigned, have known !f. J. >
heney for the last 15 years, and believe
ira perfectly honorable in all business
ansactions and financially able to carry
it any obligations made by his firm.
Saldino, Rinnan & Marvin, Whole- "

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure in taken internally,act*
igdirectly upon the blood and mucuouasuricesof the system. Testimonials sent tree.
rice, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggist*.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.Bespoke.
"She seems like a very reserved

in."
"Yes.I wonder who for.".Judge.

What Causes Headache.
From October to May, Colds are the most
equent cause of Headaches. Laxative
romo Quinine removes cause. E. W.
rove on box. 25c. >

Longest Cable Ropeway.
Work Is at present In hand on the
instruction of what Is claimed to be
le longest cable ropeway In the
orld. It is being constructed by a

erman firm, and Is intended to consctthe collieries of the Societe de
Industrie Charbonniere et MIniere
3 Turkestan, situate about eighty
lies from Samarcand, Russian.Turk- 3

itan, with the nearest railway staon.Hitherto the coal has been
ansported by camels, the journey,
i account of the very hilly district, j
;cupying five days. The new ropeay,which will be fifty-four miles
ng, is intended to carry from eight
ten million poods a year, and the *

olleys, which will each hold twenty
jods, will travel at a speed of si*
lies an hour..Philadelphia Record.

. jk

The Best He Knew.
Gladstone, a Jamaican negro, was

islst^nt to a district physician in
le Canal Zone, and being rather poor
i his Latin, the bottles had been
imbered for his benefit. One day
Spanish laborer came in for medlne,and the doctor told his worthy
isistant to give him two pills out of
umber six. After he had gone the
jctor asked:
"Gladstone, did you give the man

dose of number six?"
"Oh, no, sah, doctor; numbah six
ar finished, so I just give him One
11 out of numbah foah and one out
numbah two.".Lipplncott's.

Tnnlh at Tirn UWlm llld

Two weeks of age and with two
illy developed teeth is the unique
ienomenon of the babe of Mr. and
rs. W. H. King, of 1230 Thirtieth
reet. At birth the child's guma
ere normal, but the teeth develoued
jfore the child was two weeks old.
t this extreme young age the babe
as compelled to undergo a dental
aeration for the removal of these »

alformations or forced growths..
es Moines Register and Leader.

A Big Mistake.
A fool, a barber and a baldheaded
an were traveling together. Losgtheir way, they were obliged to
eep in the open air, and to avert
mger it was agreed to watch by *

rns. The first lot fell on the barsr.who for amusement shaved the
>or fool's head while he was sleepg.He then woke hira, and the
ol, raising his hand to scratch his ^

>ad, exclaimed: "Here'<5 a pretty
istake. You have avakened the
ildheaded man instead of me.".
varpool Mercury.

THE DOCTOR'S GIFT
Food Worth Its Weight in Gold.

3
We usually expect the doctor to

it us on some kind of penance and
ve us bitter medicines.
A Penn. doctor brought a patient
mething entirely different and the
suits are truly interesting.
"Two years ago," writes this p«»5nt,"1 was a frequent victim of
ute indigestion and biliousness, begallowed to eat very few things. 1

ie day our family doctor brought
e a sman pacKage, saying oe naa

and something tor me to eat, at

St"He said It was a food called
'ape-Nuts, and even as Its golden
lor might suggest, tt was worth Its
jlght In gold. 1 was sick and tired,
>ing one thing atter another to no 1

all, but at last consented to try this
iw food.
"Well! It surpassed my doctor'9
ndest anticipation, and every day
ace then 1 have blessed the good
ictor and the inventor ot Grapeats.
"1 noticed improvement at ones,
id in a montn's time ray former
ells of Indigestion had disappeared.
two months 1 felt like a new man.

y brain was much clearer and keen,my body took on the vitality of
iuth, and this condition has contin;d.""
"There's a Reason." Name given

r Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich,
ead "The Road to Wellville," in
tgs,

J


